
The Holdens’ Horses 
artners in Mission Arv and Sharon Holden live with their daughter Jill on a 
beautiful 100-acre farm in Greenfield and they breed thoroughbred and quarter 
horse race horses. Their son, Jay, is a trainer of  the majestic animals and lives just 

across the road from his parents and sister. Sharon and Arv have three grandchildren, 
Kirkland and Samantha, who live in Colorado, and Madison, a freshman studying art at 
Butler University. 

 The Holdens own roughly 100 thoroughbred and quarter horses. Some of  the 
horses they have purchased have come from as far away as Japan or France. A couple 
of  the Holdens’ notable horses include a son of  Deep Impact (one of  the leading sires 
in the world for five years, according to Arv) and a white horse named Take Charge 
Tapit, whose half-brother won the Belmont Stakes. On the wall in their dining room 
are several plaques of  races their horses have won. 

 Arv has been around horses his entire life. “When I was a junior or senior in high 
school, I bought my first junk horse,” he said. It was a $75 mare. For years, he raised 
quarter horses, but switched to thoroughbreds 23 years ago.
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GRACESTORIES 
Telling the stories of the incredible people and amazing ministries  

God is working through to make a positive impact in the world.
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A sign outside of the Holden Farm in Greenfield welcomes visitors.



Weekly Schedule  

Sunday 
8:30am -  Traditional Worship 
9:45am -  Fellowship 
9:45am -  All-Ages Education 
10:45am- Contemporary Worship 
4:15pm - Youth Handbell Choir* 
5:00pm - “Sunday Night Live”  
  (1st & 3rd Sun.) 
5:30pm - Bells of Grace* 
7:00pm - Alleluia Ringers* 

Monday 
6:30pm - Men’s Bible Study 
6:30pm - Agape Alliance (3rd Mon.) 

Tuesday 
6:30pm - SonRise Ministry† 
7:00pm - Council (3rd Tues.) 

Wednesday 
7:00pm - Choir Practice 

Thursday 
9:00am -  Women’s Bible Study  
7:00pm - Bethel Bible Study 
7:00pm - Worship Band Practice 
7:00pm - Yoga 
7:30pm - Alcoholics Anonymous 

Friday 
7:00pm - Craft Fellowship (3rd Fri.) 

Saturday 
10:00am - HomeBrew Club (3rd Sat.) 

see online church calendar  
for locations 

* contact church if interested  
in participating 

Check online for special events!

Cross of Grace Lutheran Church 
A community of grace sharing God’s love with no strings attached

Mark Havel 
Pastor 
pastormark@crossofgrace.org 

Aaron Stamper 
Pastor of Youth & Family Ministry 
pastoraaron@crossofgrace.org 

Linda Sevier 
Administrative Assistant 
churchoffice@crossofgrace.org 

Jeannie Ellenberger 
Music Minister 
jeannie@crossofgrace.org 

Kaitlyn Ferry 
Contemporary Worship  
Music Minister 
kaitlyn@crossofgrace.org 

3519 S 600 W 
New Palestine, IN 46163 

(317) 861-0977 

Office Hours: M–Thurs 9am-2pm 
www.crossofgrace.org 

Youth Nights
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 have to confess that I am a theology nerd. I majored in philosophy and theology in 
college, and loved it. I have ALWAYS questioned notions about God even as a teenager, 
especially if  I couldn’t make sense of  them against my own and others’ experiences and 

our world.  I read lots of  material from different theologians, pastors and authors when I 
have time, and listen to podcasts on my commute to work. In November, I jumped at the 
opportunity to attend a 2-day workshop with Rob Bell. 
  
 When my husband passed in 2014, it was a year before I could bring myself  to go back 
to the church community. I felt abandoned by my former church community and by God, 
and much of  what I thought I believed no longer felt true with my own experience of  God 
in the grieving process. During that time I discovered and became a big fan of  Rob Bell’s 
books. Much like Lutherans, he teaches that God’s love and grace extend to everyone – believers and non-
believers, gay, straight, Muslim, Buddhist, etc. – NO exclusions. But what particularly interests me about Rob 
Bell is the practical way he unfolds the Jesus narrative in the Jewish historical context. He paints a picture so we 
can understand just how radical Jesus was when he told his stories to the Jewish people who were living under 
the Roman Empire, because the stories demonstrate the depth of  God’s love for humanity. I was hoping to 
hear more of  those grace-filled stories. I wasn’t disappointed; and there was so much more. 
  
 Rob Bell concluded the workshop by presenting a framework, called Spiral 
Dynamics, about how people operate, believe and act in community. The framework 
helps people think of  practical ways to hear and engage with others around us, even 
when we aren’t in the same place. There was one practical lesson for me… we can have 
conversations all day long about God within our faith community, but unless we do 
what is practical and actionable by living out God’s intentions for humanity outside our 
faith community, the talk doesn’t have much value. We need to take what we learn and 
have struggled with, and use it to minister and share with others. For me, my own 
struggle with suicide grief  has equipped me to share God’s grace with others who are 
experiencing suicide grief  by providing space to honor the pain of  their grief. By doing 
this, I hope others encounter the God that is madly in love with us! 

Kim Wingo & Rob Bell

Reflecting on Two 
Days w/ Rob Bell

Kim Wingo and Pastor Aaron drove to Nashville, TN in November 
to participate in a two-day event led by author and prominent 

spiritual leader Rob Bell. You have likely encountered Rob Bell’s 
work at Cross of Grace through the Nooma video series or book 

studies on Love Wins and his recent book What is the Bible? 
Here is Kim’s reflection on her experience at the event:

Pastor Aaron & Rob Bell
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 Both Arv and Jay constantly study about their 
profession. “Jay is probably as knowledgeable a person 
about bloodlines in the world,” Arv said. 

 Because both Indiana Governors Mitch Daniels and 
Mike Pence were opposed to horse racing, Arv has had to 
testify before the Indiana Legislature about the importance 
of  keeping horse racing for the state’s economy. In a 2010 
study, it was found that the horse racing industry, including 
the racetracks and off-track wagering, brought in more than 
$319 million in revenues in 2009. This supported more than 
1,400 jobs directly with an additional 1,400 jobs attributed to 
the industry as indirect employment. 

 The Holden family moved to Greenfield nine years ago from Denver, Colorado. This meant they had to 
move a total of  95 horses from Colorado to Indiana – a task made more difficult when their truck and trailer 
were stolen from a Missouri hotel parking lot one night.  

 A woman, whose last name was fittingly “Blessing,” was keeping the horses in her barn that night and she 
gave Arv, Sharon and Jill a ride to a rental car facility, where they rented a car and drove back to Denver. After 
that bad experience, Sharon and Arv transported the rest of  the horses straight from Denver to Greenfield – a 
21-hour trip – without stopping to spend the night. 

reeding and training horses is a seven-day-a-week job, Arv said. “We have to be there every day,” he said. 
The horse racing season runs from April to November, with races usually held at nearby Indiana Grand 
Race Course in Shelbyville.  

 “This year has been our best season,” Sharon said. This year they won five races in 23 days. When asked 
about retiring, Arv had a quick answer. “Why would I quit now?” he asked. “I’m more successful now than I’ve 
ever been. 

continued from Page 1

B

Jay Holden shows off Dowsing, a 4-year-old 
that was born in Japan.

eptember 6 turned out to be a very special and emotional day for 
the family when the Holdens won a big race at Indiana Grand. 
Jay has been training racehorses since 1991, but that day, his 

horse called “Rhinestone Romeo” ran the race of  his life, clinching a 
victory in the $100,000 A.J. Hoyt stakes. The six-year-old gelding, 
which was bred and is owned by the Holdens, posted a 64-1 upset in 
the stakes race. 

 In the race at Indiana Grand, Rhinestone Romeo was running in 
last place before jockey Sammy Bermudez guided the horse to chip 
away at the leaders until he finally won by a head in the 1 and 1/6th 
mile turf  race. “Our horses tend to come from behind,” Sharon said. 

 The race was bittersweet because Jay’s wife, Dawn, had recently 
passed away at the young age of  46. Jay said he felt Dawn’s spirit 
looking down on the family that day. More than 300 people later 
attended a celebration of  Dawn’s life at the Holden farm.

S
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ill Holden was born deaf  and cannot speak. She was born in Fargo, N.D., and when she was a baby, the 
first sign Arv and Sharon had that something was wrong was that Jill wasn’t cooing like other babies. When 
they took Jill to the doctor for her one-year checkup, he made a loud noise behind Jill, but she didn’t react. 

It was then that the Holdens knew their daughter was deaf. 

 During her childhood, Jill went to several schools for the deaf  and took speech therapy. Sharon and Arv 
were active in their pursuit to give their daughter the best education possible and even served on the board of  
one special education school. 

 Along the way, there were frustrations. “At one school, they didn’t accept Jill because she couldn’t speak,” 
Sharon said. “They wanted a 100 percent success rate.” One school official told them that a child could not 
make it in the world without the ability to speak. 

 Finally, the family enrolled Jill in the Fletcher Miller Special Education School which taught deaf  students 
from ages 3 to 21. The school educated children with multiple handicaps, including cerebral palsy and multiple 
sclerosis. Sharon worked as a librarian at the school. 

 As she grew, Jill became very involved with Special 
Olympics. It seemed there wasn’t a sport that Jill couldn’t 
master. She took part in snow skiing, soccer, basketball, 
volleyball, bowling, gymnastics, track, swimming, ice 
skating and roller skating. Jill brought home a slew of  
ribbons, medals and trophies for excelling in sports. She 
won a gold medal in the state Special Olympics for 
running track. 

 Once, when Jill was competing in a snow skiing event, 
a friend of  hers named Jennie who had cerebral palsy, 
suddenly fell down when she was skiing. “Jill stopped and 
went over to help her,” Sharon said. Jill cared more about 
her friends than winning a competition. 

 Today, Jill works with her brother Jay, cleaning the 
horse stalls and keeping up with what the horses need. 
“She knows what equipment needs to go with which 
horse,” Sharon said. “If  we forget something, Jill always 
finds it and gets it ready for us.” 

 The Holdens communicate with Jill mostly through 
sign language. They feel completely comfortable having 
Jill participate in the business. “The race track is a whole 
different group of  people,” Arv said. “With Jill, 
everybody there protects her.” 

 The family participates in the SonRise Ministry at 
church, which ministers to people who have intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. The group meets each 
Tuesday night. It now also has its own Vacation Bible 
School. Including volunteers, the group consists of  about 
40 people. “It’s been wonderful for Jill,” Sharon said. 
“She calls it her Jesus.” 

– Bettina Puckett
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Sharon and Arv Holden sit at their dining room 
table, which is covered with one of a kind lucky 
horse shoes. Sharon decorates the repurposed 
horse shoes from the Holden Racing Stable and 

sells them or gives them away.
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Cross of  Grace’s observation of  the liturgical season of  Lent begins on Ash Wednesday 
(February 14) and ends with the invocation at our SonRise Easter Sunday worship (April 1). 
Lent is a liturgical season characterized by reflection, repentance, preparation, and a focus on 
engaging in spiritual disciplines such as scripture reading, prayer, meditation, and fasting. 

Sunday morning worship will feature more somber and reflective songs. Our contemporary 
worship will largely be “unplugged” and led acoustically.  

Sunday morning education will continue with the current programming including 
GraceQuest, Faith Formation, High School, and the Adult Forum, all of  which are held during 
the education/fellowship hour between Sunday morning worship services. 

We encourage you to participate in our midweek fellowship and worship opportunities 
during Lent, beginning with Ash Wednesday worship on February 14; followed by five weeks of  
dinner and worship (February 21 through March 21) on Wednesdays. Dinner begins at 6pm; 
Worship begins at 7 p.m. 

Our midweek Lenten worship services will feature messages from Indianapolis-area pastors. 
They will teach us how their congregations are working beyond their own church walls to bring 
the light and hope of  Christ to people in need. 

Cross of  Grace offers a number of  unique, touching, and profound worship experiences during     
Holy Week: 

– Palm Sunday, March 25:   
Worship including the Passion narrative from the Gospel of  Matthew 

– Prayer Vigil, March 28 (6 p.m. –9 p.m.):   
Interactive arts-based prayer stations for all ages 

– Maundy Thursday Worship, March 29 (7 p.m.):  
Worship celebrating Jesus’ acts of  service and observation of  the Eucharist 

– Good Friday Worship, March 30 (7 p.m.):  
Contemplative worship designed around Jesus’ words from the cross, featuring beautiful music 

– Easter Sunday Worship, April 1 (7 a.m., 8:30 a.m., and 10:45 a.m.):  
Festive Easter worship with the celebrations of  Holy Communion plus special music 

Easter Sunday also includes: 

– Easter Breakfast, 9:45 a.m. 
A delicious Easter breakfast with casseroles, coffee cakes, fruit and more.  

– Kids’ Easter Egg Hunt, 10:15 a.m. 
An Easter Egg hunt for children of  all ages. 

THE SEASON OF                           AT CROSS OF GRACELENT
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Cross of Grace has been blessed with a steady stream of new faces, eager to be a part of 
this congregation and its ministry. Here are profiles of a few of the new Partners in Mission 
who participated in our most recent Crossroads class. If you would like to participate in our 

next Crossroads class please let Pastor Aaron or Pastor Mark know!

Fountaintown residents Derek and Kim Brown have two children in the Triton School District: Madison, 12 
and Braden, 9. 

The couple has been married for 15 years. Kim is a stay-at-home mom. Derek is vice president of Project 
Management for Scannel Properties. Derek serves as a football coach for Future Tiger Athletics. He is also 
the head coach for the Triton Central 11U baseball team and the seventh-grade Lady Tigers travel 
basketball team. 

They came to Cross of Grace after they met the Havels through baseball last year. They enjoy the church, 
in part, because they have found it welcoming and their children can participate in many activities.

Brown

Sprowl
Jacqueline “Jackie” Sprowl lives in Greenfield and works as a high school mathematics teacher for 
Plainfield Community Schools. She enjoys playing guitar, swimming and lounging in her pool, and 
traveling and socializing with her friends and family. 

Jackie first visited the church when she was looking for a new church home. “I have friends and family 
who call Cross of Grace their church home,” she said. Jackie’s brother, Dave, and his wife, Deb, are also 
Partners in Mission. She enjoys the great church community and the wonderful people here, who have 
been very welcoming. “I also appreciate the Sunday morning messages that both Pastor Mark and Pastor 
Aaron deliver in their sermons,” she said.

Baker
Sheila Baker lives in Greenfield with her husband Bill, to whom she has been married for 45 years. She is 
retired from Southern Hancock Schools, where she worked as a food service manager for 20 years. Bill is 
retired from Eli Lilly. They have been blessed with two daughters, Jenny Belanger and Laura Punt, as well as 
four grandchildren. Sheila enjoys quilting and playing with her grandchildren.  

“I helped start the ‘Comfort Quilts for Foster Children’ last November and act as its coordinator,” Sheila said. 
“With the help of many others, we have made over 300 quilts. These quilts are given to the children as they 
enter the system, via the Hancock County Child Welfare Office.” 

Sheila said, “I truly enjoy the people, the atmosphere and I feel at home [at Cross of Grace]. A church is its 
people and its actions – not a building.” 
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Something special takes place on Thursday evenings at Cross of  Grace; 
several members of  our church and the wider community gather to relax and 
recharge in yoga classes led by Lindsey Stamper. 

 Members of  the congregation may know Lindsey as Pastor Aaron’s wife or Nolan and Kyle’s mom. Others 
may know her as an Occupational Therapist working for the Community School Corporation of  Southern 
Hancock County. In addition to being a busy wife, mother and having a full time career, Lindsey is also a 
talented yoga instructor who loves sharing her passion for yoga with her students. 

 Lindsey discovered yoga during her college years and has been practicing ever since. While working at an 
internship in Chicago she lived near a yoga studio. After taking a few classes, Lindsey was hooked and 
continued taking yoga classes when she 
returned to college at the University of  
Wisconsin at Madison.   

 Once Lindsey and Aaron were 
married, their education and careers led 
them all over the country. All the while, 
Lindsey continued her personal journey 
with yoga. Along this journey she began 
to want to share her love of  yoga with 
others. “I wanted to teach for a long 
time,” she says. “When you have a love 
for something you want to share it with 
other people.” With a career and a 
young family it took a few years to find 
the time in her schedule to pursue her 
dream of  becoming an instructor.  

 Nearly one year ago Lindsey 
completed her 200-hour yoga teacher 
training course at Flourish Yoga in 
Fishers. She credits Aaron for being 
very supportive so she would have the 
time on weekends and evenings to 
pursue the courses necessary to become 
a registered yoga teacher.   

YOGA 
A MOVING MEDITATION

Lindsey Stamper practices yoga during a recent trip  
to Guatemala, with Lake Atitlán and the silhouette  

of Vulcán San Pedro in the background.
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 When Lindsey first began yoga, she was just looking for the exercise and workout benefits. Now her 
yoga practice is much more focused on meditation and relaxation. Lindsey explains, “Yoga movement 
leads to stillness and in stillness you find God.” She finds her regular practice of  yoga, three to four 
times per week, helps with stress reduction and centering herself. Lindsey summarizes how her yoga and 
her faith connect when she says,  

“I find myself more prayerful on the yoga mat. Yoga is 
like a moving meditation. The principles of yoga 

transcend any faith and there is an emphasis on moral 
precepts such as grace and compassion that are also part 

of my Christian faith.”  
` If  you are new to yoga, Lindsey recommends finding a class with an experienced and licensed 
instructor. Share with the instructor that you are new to yoga so he/she can carefully watch your body 
positions and make adjustments if  necessary. Many yoga studios offer Introduction to Yoga classes and, 
of  course, finding a friend to take along with you can make the experience more fun.  

 Lindsey teaches a style of  yoga called Vinyasa Yoga. Vinyasa is a flowing, dynamic sequence of  poses 
that is one of  the most popular styles of  yoga in the United States. This type of  practice involves 
synchronizing the breath with a continuous flow of  postures. 

 Lindsey’s Thursday evening classes at Cross of  Grace are open to all skill levels. Classes are held from 
7–8pm and are $10 per class or $70 for an 8-class punch card. If  you have any questions about this class 
or yoga in general, Lindsey is happy to help. She can be reached at lindsey_stamper@hotmail.com or see 
“Yoga with Lindsey-New Pal” on Facebook for her class schedule and other locations.   

  – Laura Haeberle 

Yoga participants practicing on Cross of Grace’s labyrinth in August, 2017.
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ur identity, as Lutherans in worship, is grounded in the Word of  God, made flesh in Jesus Christ, as 
well as the faithful administration of  the sacraments of  Holy Baptism and Holy Communion. This 
ministry of  Word and Sacrament celebrates the blessings of  God’s grace and compels us to serve the 

world with grateful hearts for what has first been given to us. These core beliefs and practices – Word, 
Sacrament, and Service – are the inspiration for the stained-glass that adorns the windows in our sanctuary. 

 Because music is central to our worship, each window includes the musical notation for hymn tunes that 
help convey the window’s theme. Similarly, the theme of  each window is captured by an accompanying Bible 
passage, as well as symbols and imagery that further communicate each theme. Finally, from the first window 
to the last, you will notice the gradual formation of  a cross take shape. 

WINDOW #1 – The Word of  God  .................................................................................................................................

John 1:1-17 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with 
God. All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into 

being in him was life, and the life was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did 
not overcome it…and the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a 

father’s only son, full of grace and truth…From his fullness we have all received, grace upon grace. The law indeed 
was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.  

The first window depicts God’s hand in the cosmos, at the creation of  the world. We are reminded of  and 
inspired by God’s care in creation and the presence of  grace that comes to life in the Word, the “logos,” the 
building block of  love in creation, made flesh in Jesus Christ. 

As Martin Luther wrote in his most well-known hymn, “A Mighty Fortress is Our God,” 

God’s Word forever shall abide, no thanks to foes, who fear it; 
for God himself fights by our side with weapons of the Spirit. 

(ELW #504) 

Word, Sacrament, Service: 
Cross of Grace’s stained glass and its symbols

O
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WINDOW #2 – The Sacrament of  Holy Baptism  ....................................................................................................

Mark 1:9-11 

In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan. And just as he was 
coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. And a voice 

came from heaven, ‘You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.’ 

The second window shows the Spirit of  God, as a dove, that showed up at Jesus’ baptism and which means to 
inspire our lives as baptized children of  God. We are baptized into his death and the new of  life of  his 
resurrection, just the same. The water of  baptism is one of  cleansing and of  rebirth, to which we are called 
daily as God’s children. 

As John Ylvisaker invites us to sing in “We are Baptized in Christ Jesus,”  

In the water and the witness, in the breaking of the bread,  
in the waiting arms of Jesus who is risen from the dead, 

God has made a new beginning from the ashes of our past; 
in the losing and the winning we hold fast. 

(ELW #451) 

WINDOW #3 – The Sacrament of  Holy Communion  ............................................................................................

Matthew 26:26-28 

While they were eating, Jesus took a loaf of bread, and after blessing it he broke it, gave it to the disciples, and said, 
‘Take, eat; this is my body.’ Then he took a cup, and after giving thanks he gave it to them, saying, ‘Drink from it, all 

of you; for this is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins.’ 

Our third window reminds us how the earthly elements of  bread and wine, depicted by the fields of  wheat 
and the grapevines, impart the grace of  God’s forgiveness and redemption in the meal of  Holy Communion. 

As the words of  our traditional liturgy promise, 

This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia. 

(“Hymn of  Praise,” ELW Setting 4) 

WINDOW #4 – The Call to Service  ...............................................................................................................................

Micah 6:8 

He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice,  
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 

Filled with the gracious promises of  the Word and Sacraments, our last window calls us into service for the 
sake of  the world. The image of  the servant’s towel is a reminder of  our early partnership with Servants of  
Christ Lutheran Church. Even more, the basin and towel recall Jesus washing the disciples’ feet and of  Christ’s 
example and command to humbly serve one another the way he first loves us. 

The refrain of  the hymn “We Are Called” marries the words of  the Old Testament prophet, Micah, with the 
command and example of  Christ, 

We are called to act with justice, we are called to love tenderly; 
we are called to serve one another, to walk humbly with God. 

(ELW #720) 
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Cross of  Grace’s annual Mardi Gras party will be held on Saturday, 
February 10th, beginning with appetizers at 5pm and dinner at 6:30pm. 
The event is BYOB; the Cross of  Grace Homebrew Club will provide 
samples of  its latest creations. Tickets for adults are $12 each (no ticket 
needed if  under age 21). Our high school youth will provide childcare 
during the event for $10 x hour x family, with all proceeds going towards 
our ELCA Youth Gathering fundraising.   

Lenten midweek worship begins with our Ash Wednesday service on 
Wednesday, February 14th at 7 p.m. Each Wednesday (February 21 – 
March 21) includes a dinner at 6 p.m. and worship at 7 p.m.  

Mark your calendars for Friday, February 16 at 5:30 p.m. for a special 
Sweetheart Dinner – a fundraiser hosted by the participants of  this 
summer’s ELCA Youth Gathering. All the necessary information will be 
distributed ahead of  time via GraceNotes, announcements, and the weekly 
church emails. 

First Communion Instruction will be held on Sunday, February 25, from 
noon until 2:30 p.m. This is a fun, meaningful way for those in grades 2 - 
4 to learn about the sacrament and to prepare to celebrate communion 
during Maundy Thursday worship on March 29. 

Bring or wear comfortable work clothes on Palm Sunday (March 25) as 
we work to prepare our mission center for Holy Week and Easter. We 
start after 8:30 a.m. worship, laying mulch and working in the flower beds. 
Please bring a shovel or other gardening tool. Some work will be done 
inside, as well. As always, we do this all in anticipation of  the many guests 
that will join us throughout the week leading to Easter Sunday! 

Join us for worship on Easter Day, April 1. Easter Sunrise Worship is held 
outdoors at 7:00 a.m. and includes readings, acoustic music, and 
communion all around a fire. Traditional worship is at 8:30 a.m. Easter 
Breakfast begins at 9:45 a.m. and will take place outside under a tent. The 
Kids’ Easter Egg Hunt begins at 10:15 a.m. Our Contemporary worship 
service starts at 10:45 a.m. 


